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J. .W. Plath has bought the ma-

chine shop formerly belonging to Tod
Binford at Twelfth and Main Streets . THE 1913 PARASOL2 2 acres all in cultivation

20 minutes from Main St.,
$875, 10 per cent down,

balance $15.00 . monthly. Best
of soil. See

Cookery
points

E. P. Elliott & Sdb
We have many other good bvj

His Right of Locality.

"The Canadian actor who joined the
company this season is bothering the
managers to give him the chief role in
their new polar play as his right."

"What right does he claim?"
"Says he is a north star." Pele Mele.

LOCAL BRIEPS

Wouldn't think of letting your face
go without, washing and cleaning.
How about your stomach; it needs
cleaning and washing worse than your
face. Hollister s Rocky Mountain
Tea cleans and purifies the stomach,
bowels and kidneys, as nothing else;
does the work and does it well. 35c,
Tea or Tablets. Jones Drug Co.

D. O. Anderson, of the Western
Stocfi Journal, has returned to this
city after an extended trip through
the upper Willamette Valley in the
interests of his paper. On his return
tip he visited Dallas, Monmouth, Sa-
lem, Harrisburg and Albany. He re-
ports that he will soon leave for
North Yakima and other points in
Washington. His trip was very suc-
cessful.

Women say when they can vote
they'll elect the man who made Hol-lister- 's

Rocky Mountain Tea,. Presi-
dent. Woman's greatest benefactor;
makes rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes,
red lips, takes off years in one's
looks. A real friend. 35c, Tea or
Tablets. Jones Drug Co.

Mrs. M. Eruz and family have mov-
ed to their new home at Bridle'Veil,
Or. She was formerly in the restau-
rant business in this city with her
husband.

The SuperiorityofElectricToast
to the charred, or brittle, or soggy kind made in the
tedious old-fashion-

ed way, is relatively the same as the
superiority cf grilled steak to fried steak.

For one-tent- h cf a cent a slice the General
Electric Ridiant Toaster makes Perfect Toast faster
than you can cct it. It is Perfect Toast because the
radiant heat forces the necessary chemical change
in the bread. This insures delicious golden Toast tLat
fairly melts in your mouth.

You can operate the Genera Electric Radiant Toaster on the
finest damask table cloth. Its neat porcelain base and cheerful
glowing coils add grace and charm to any table.

This little toaster is on display at our store in the Bea-

ver Building on Main Street.

' and has taken possession of the place,
j He will soon enlarge it so as to in-- j

elude the portion of the building now
being occupied by the Pacific High-- I

way Garage. Mr. Plath has moved
his family from Portland and is liv-- i
ing at Twelfth and Madison Streets.

The Derthick Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. R. C. Ganong in Cane-- I

nxah Friday afternoon. Mrs. Lydia
Olsted, soloist, accompanied Mrs.

!Fred Olsted.
L. R. Alderman, State Superinten-

dent of Public Instruction, called on
T. J. Gary, Superintendent of County
Schools, Wednesday.

Mrs. John Lewellyn, of Ely, is con-
fined to her home with a case of Ger-
man measles.

The Woman's Club 'will meet in
the rooms of the Commercial Club
today at 2 o'clock.

Alfred Mbntgomery, of San Francis-
co, is in this city.

E. P. Lewis was in this city for
several days the first part of the week
attending to business.

Mrs. T. Li. Perkins, of Portland, was
in this city several days attending
to business.

Mte. Oliva Hudson is in this city for'
several days visiting friends.

Mss. C. B. Harper has returned from
Portland where she visited Mrs. Sadie
Musser.

H. M. Templeton had a tumor re-

moved from his left eye Wednesday.
Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason-

ic Building, Phone Main 399.

Fine Line of Pianos at Electric Ho-
tel Building.

H. M. Montgomery has gone to
Washington on a business trip.

BUSINESS MEN ARE

FOR HARD SURFACE

(Continued from Page 1.)

cubic yard.
Mrs. Richard Schoenborn and Mrs.

Elizabeth Shiveley are opposed to
hard surface on account of the cost
and because, they do not believe it
would be good for horses. '

George Reddaway thinks that good
crushed rock without rock dust on
the surface would be the proper kind
of pavement.

J. A. Matley stated that cement
walks and curbs should be placed and
the street repaired.

An Old London Lord Mayor's snow.
Lord uiavor s shows in the past were

niurli bettor fun thau-tlie- y are nowa-

days. What have we now so exhila-
rating as i he "triumphs" of John 's

year. liiliiV They included a
Dutch fishing smack on wheels- - catch-
ing teal live fish. Ariou on a huge dol-

phin, the king of the Moors on a golden
leopard Truth, Honor and a number
of other virtues drawn by mermen and
trertnaids. a lemon tree iiu allusion to
the lord mayor's namei with the five
senses seated by it. and an angel on
horseback stirring up the dead Lord
Mayor Walworth with a pole to sing
the praises of the live mayor. London
Mail.

Epistolary.
The only rational thiug in a love let-

ter is the postage stamp on the outside.
- New York I'resV.

Remy Magneto
Warner Speedometer
Mohair Top and Boot
Clear Vision Rain Vision Wind

Shield
Prest-o-lit- e Tank

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
" Beaver Building, Main Street

OUIT

The Sunshade That
Looks Like a Hat.

iiliiptt

LA CAPRICE PARASOL.

"La Caprice" is a chic little affair
that is going to be a favorite model
this summer On a stick of ebony is
mounted the cover of American Beau-
ty flowered silk, and the extension top
is a very modish new feature.

BALKAN BLOUSES.

Quite the Latest Effects In the New
Waists.

The blouse of cotton crape, voile or
some similar soft, clinging cotton stuff
with a touch of vivid color is a feature
of the new season. These models are
called Balkan blouses and reflect the
influence which the present war in
Europe is having on feminine costume,
for Balkan frocks, blouses and hats
are all the rage in Paris now. For the
tidy price of $12 or $13 may be picked
up a veritable bijou of a Balkan blouse
made of Frencb cotton crape with all
edges bound with red or green silk
braid and a small braid bound breast
pocket embroidered gayiy to match.
A flaring directoire collar, also braid
bound, and groups of gay buttons down
the front, and there you are. not much
to show foT your $13 perhaps in the
way of fabric and trimming, but be-

hold the chic and the "line," as the
deft Sales person in the little blouse
shop will assure you. Some of these
Balkans have gay Turkish neckties of
crimson or purple silk embroidered in
contrasting hues. These ties are drawn
softly under the rolling collar and knot-
ted fonr-in-han- d style, the long ends
passing under buttonholed slashes in
the front of the blouse and then fall-
ing free to the waist line. One of these
Balkan blouses made of dotted white
cotton crape and bound at the front,
sleeve and collar edgas with green silk
braid was noted the other morning at
a fashionable hotel, the blouse being
worn with a smart new tailleur of
mixed black and white worsted stuff
and a black mil an straw turban.

Fad of the Season.
Woe be the tailor who neglects the

back of his costumes. Nowadays the
perfection of the back is of more im- -
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OF MOUSE GRA? OTTOMAN SILK. .

portance than the grace of the front
part of a frock and demands special
study aixi attention.

The suit pictured ia of mouse gray
Ottoman silk and is matched by but-
toned boots of patent leather with gray
suede tops.

Fate of Author's Wife.
Mrs Andrew Ijtng says in a recently

published volume of essays that the
wife of a literary man must be pre-
pared to lie ignored, consciously or un-
consciously, by people who are either
unaware that she exists at all or are
profoundly indifferent to the fact.

What Ailed the Speech.
At the close of one of the sessions in

the trial of Warren Hastings when
most of those engaged had gathered In
the anteroom Dr. Parr stalked up and
down the room in his pedantic, pom-
pous way. growling out praises of the
speeches of Fox and Sheridan, but say-
ing not a word about Burke's. Burke,
sensitive at tbis omission and anxious
for some commendation from the great
authority, could at last contain himself
no longer and burst out:

"Doctor, didn't yon like my speech?"
"No. Edmund." replied Dr. Parr,

calmly eying his excited questioner.
"Your speech was oppressed with met-
aphor, dislocated by parentheses and
debilitated by amplification!"

Luncheon Dainties.
Sponge Pudding. Take five pieces of

plain sponge cake, split them and
spread with butter. Put them togeth
er agaia and lay in the bottom of a but-
tered pudding dish. Make a custard
of three eggs, three cupfuls of mill;
and half a cupful of sugar Flavor
with a teasponful of vanilla, pour
over your cake and bake half an hour.
The cake will swell and till the eus-tard- .

Cream of Rice. To three pints of
new milk add a stick of cinnamon, two
tablespoonfuls of rice and three table-spoonfu-

of sugar. Bake down slowly
until it is reduced to oue part. Serve
cold. '

Buttered Eggs. Put a tablespoonful
of butter in your omelet pan and when
melted break in carefully as many
eggs as you require without crowding
them. As soon as they begin to set
pour over tbem enough hot water to
just cover and let them finish cooking
without boiling Season' with salt nud
pepper and carefully place each egg on
a round of well buttered, softened
toast.

Graham Cake. Take a cupful each
of raisins, sugar and sour cream. Stew
tiie raisins until tender. Add flour and
a teaspoon fill of allspice and cinna-
mon, half a teaspoon ful of soda, a
pinch of salt and enough graham Hour
to make rather stiff. The addition of
two eggs will improve the cake, which
is an excellent one.

Chicken Cream. Chicken cream ts
delicious, and it's not the same as
creauied chicken by any means. The
directions are' that you should pound
one-hal- f cupful of cooked chicken till
quite smooth with one and a half

of thick creamy sauce,
a little red pepper and two tablespoon-
fuls of butter. Add one cupful of stiff
aspic and one tablespoonful of thick
cream, put through a sieve, pour into a
dish and put it in a cool place. Pound
one-ha- lf cupful of leau ham or tongue
with one and a half tablespoonfuls of
tomato sauce, a wineglassful of sherry
and a very little red pepper. Mix in
one cupful of aspic, put through a
sieve and put away to set. Line some
molds with aspic, place in each a round
of the chicken puree cut to fit the
mold, set this with a little aspic,
then a layer of ham puree, and fill
the dish with alternate layers and put
aside again until set. Turn out on a
platter and arrange about a macedoine
of cold cooked vegetables with mayou
naise in the center.

Pittsburgh Potatoes (Fannie Farmer
Wash and pare potatoes, cut in one

half inch slices and slice in one
half inch cubes There should be one
quart. Add one small onion, finely
chopped, and cook in boiling salted
water to cover seven minutes. Add
one-bal- f can of pimentos, cut into
strips, and boil Ave minutes, then
drain. Put In a buttered .baking dish,
pour over two cups of white sauce, to
which has been added one-bal- f pound
of grated cheese, and bake until pota-
toes are soft.

Salmon Mousse. A good cold dish is
known as mousse of salmon. Remove
skin and bones from half a pound of
raw salmon, put it Into a buttered bak-
ing dish, sprinkle with salt and pep-
per and pour over it a wineglassful of
white wifie. Cover closely with a
piece of buttered paper and let it cook
twenty minutes in a moderate oven.
When cold put the fish through a wire
sieve and stir into it one and one-ba- lf

cupfuls of half set aspic jelly which
has been thoroughly beaten into one
cupful of -- whipped cream. Add one
teaspoonful of anchovy essence, a few
drops of lemon juice and enough vege-
table coloring (red) to make the mix-
ture a clear, pale pink and till a china
mold with it, Smooth the surface,
sprinkle with chopped truffles or pars-
ley and set it away on the ice for two
hours before serving.

Rice Custard. Rice custard is not a
bit like the ordinary rice pudding. To
make it you must first beat thoroughly
together two eggs, one-hal- f cupful of
sugar and one heaping teaspoonful of
butter. Next put one cupful of cold
boiled rice through a meat grinder,
using the finest cutter, or through a
sieve. Mix this well with the egg,
sugar and butter, add two cupfuls of
hot milk and stir thoroughly. Add
vauila or nutmeg for flavoring and
bake in a pan of water until brpw.n.

Peanut Sandwiches There are sev-

eral ways for using peanuts for sand-
wiches .They may be simply pounded
hi 1'iuipperi tine, well sprinkled witli
sail, niciisteiieil with a few drops of
olive nil .and spread thickly between
slice r buttered bread, or tjiey may
he iiuwilereii and stirred in mayon-
naise fur the tilling, mixed with cream
ihit'se and spread between crackers
or slices ut i hm buttered bread. . An-

other way: With biscuit cutter cut
slices of bread round, cover with whip-
ped cream mot sweetenedi; mash
some peanuts tine and sprinkle thickly
over the cream. Nice for afterpoon
luncheons

Baked Squash. Cut open the squash,
lakp out the seeds and. without paring
it. cut it into large pieces. Put these
in a baking pan and set in a moderate
ly hot oven and bake about an hour
Wtivn done serve the pieces hot on a
disi. seasou with butter, salt and pop-pe-"

Some like a little cinnamon or
nutmeg Squash has a finer flavor and
Is sweeter baked

An Expensive Luxury.
A New York essayist and critic said

at the Players' club:
"Poetry is delightful. But poets are

so very poorly paid. I know a mil-

lionaire who has a beautiful, golden
haired stenographer The girl said to
her employer the other day: -

1 am going to get married, sir. and
I am going to murry a poet.'

. "'pear iiiel' snid the millionaire.
'Theu you will leave us, eh'i'

" '.Nil. SH-.- she replied. 'I shall not
lenve von. lint I shnll ueed more pay." "
-- New Vork Tribune.

Completely Equipped

$985 F. 0. B. Factory
Self-Start-

30 Horse Power
Touring Car

110-inc- h Wheel Base
Timken Bearings
Center Control

EDUCATOR PLEADS

FOR EFFICIENCY

Dr. George Rebec, head of the de-

partment of education at Oregon Uni-

versity, urged "Efficiency as an Equip-
ment for Life" in an address at the
High School Wednesday afternoon.

Dr. Rebec, who also is in charge of
the extension work of the university,
declared tnat the old order had pass-
ed. He called attention to how pro-
fessional men formerly were trained
and how they are trained today, de-
claring that the new. method was
much superior. The speaker also
said that there would oon be no
more' public lands for the people, and
that the boys and girls must prepare
themselves through efficiency for the
change. Dr. Rebec was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tooze at dinner
Wednesday evening.

MOFFATT VICTOR IN

I
The Commercial Club Checker

tournament was won by J. W. Mof-fat- t,

who was the victor in 12 games
out of 16. Dr. G. F. Andersan and
M. A. Magone, ran a dead heat for
second honors, each winning 11
games. T. B. Fairclough, who at the
beginning of the tournament was
picked as a sure winner, was clearly
out of form winning only five games.
John B. Fairclough was third with
10 games to his credit. C C. Bab-coc- k,

the "lightning player" of the
tournament won only 2 games and
was given the booby prize. The first
prize was a $4 pearl handle knife and
the booby prize was a $2 knife, both
donated by Wilson & Cooke, hard-
ware merchants. It is probable that
another tournoment will be held in
a few weeks.

3,000 ARE DEAD;

L

Continued from page 1)

ther south finding mile after mile of
their right of way under a fathom oil
water.

Men and material are being rushed
by the railroads to every accessible
point where damage has been report-
ed and active work will begin as soon
as the floods recede.

Telegraph and telephone lines all
over the stricken district- - were down:
Long distance telephone service to
Ohio was cut off, with the exception
of Toledo and Cleveland. Wires
through Indiana were down in many
places and many of the devastated
towns were cut off from communica-
tion.

in a Crowded Car.
First Strap Hanger Sir. you have

your bund in my pocket. Second Ditto
(evidently marriediOh. pardon me!
1 was wondering bow I happened to
have all that loose change. Boston
Transcript.

EXTREME, BUT CHIC.

The New Spring
Derby- - Is Here.

hp
FOR YOCTHFUI. WEAKEB8.

This new straw derby will be adopt-
ed by youthful wearers who are not
afraid of extreme and trying styles.
The elongated shape with its rakishly
rolling brim is one of the smartest
millinery modes of the spring season.

Learned Kis Lesson.
Crawford - Mow is it you let yoni

wife have lier own w.iyV Crubsbaw-- 1
once tried to stop tier. Life.

L TO PROBE

TELEPHONE RATES

Last summer the attention of the
council was called, by F. J. Tooze. to
tiie fact that the Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph Company was charging
two different rates for the same ser-vce- i,

that is, for four-part-y residence
line some patrons were being charg-
ed $1.50 and others ?1.25 a month,
and upon motion of the above named
councilman, Mayor Dimick appoint,1- -

ed Mr. Tooze chairman and Messrs.
Horton and Holman a committee to
investigate and report this charge.
About 20 cities of Oregon where gen-
eral conditions are practically the
same were written to and data of
rates obtained which showed in com-
parison that the rate of $1.50 for
four-part-y lines here were too high.

The company, through its represen-
tatives, at once began a series of
counter movements, which would, if
successful, counteract the efforts ot
the council committee. Among other
things the company, through its at-
torney, questioned the right of the
city to regulate the prices, and in
this the City Attorney agreed that
there might be, under the wording ot
the icharter, merit. The committee,
however, determined to go ahead and
had an ordinance drafted for the pur-
pose of securing a uniform rate of
fl.25 for everybody.

At the next council" meeting the

8WI8SC0 STOPS IT

LARGE TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

Dandruff Is Maddening.
Swissco stops dandruff quickly,

grows new hair and restores gray or
faded hair to its natural youthful
color.

Swissco stops baldness, bald spots,
falling hair, scabby scalp, sore scalp,
brittle hair or any hair or scalp
trouble.

To prove that our claims are true
we will send you a large trial bottle
free if you will send 10c in silver or
stamps to help pay cost of postage
and packing to Swissco Hair Remedy
Co., 5311 P. O. Square, Cincinnati, O.

Swissco will be found on sale at all
druggists and drug departments ev-

erywhere at 50c and $1.00 a bottle.

JONES DRUG COMPANY

ordinance was vigorously apposed by
the company's attorney, C. D. Lat-ourett-e,

Manager Hall and other off-
icials of the company. Mr. Tooze
warmly contested, against discrimina-
tion whereby one man was made to,
pay one price and another man a
higher price for exactly the same ser-
vice, and for the passing of the or-

dinance. More time was finally grant-
ed, however, to the local manager
and attorney to bring in additional
evidences that the rates in Oregon

ies. This the management failed to
satisfactorily do, but the delay prov-
ed a shrewd move for the company,
and at the election November 5, the
people of the state provided a Public
Utility Commission, whose duty it is
lu aujusi laico pub vjxi puuiiv uiiuiic;o,
including telephones.

At the succeeding meeting of the
council the company's representa-
tives, including their attorney, main-
tained that the matter should go ' to
the commission, and the contention
of the chairman of the committee
that the council should pass the or
dinance as a declaration of discrim-
ination and to file the same at once
with the commission, was not sustain-
ed by the majority of the councilmen
present Here the company, through
its representatives, succeeded in again
sidetracking the council and the or-
dinance was not passed, and the com-
mittee went Out of existence as such.
The people are still paying the same
old discriminating' rates. Two weeks
ago after consultation with the city
attorney Mr. Tooze again moved that
the Mayor appoint a committee of
thee from the council to place the evi-
dence gathered by himself and such
additional evidence as can be obtain-
ed here ot the discriminations and
to demand at once that such discrim-
inations shall cease.

The motion carried. ; Wednesday
night the Mayor appointed Tooze,
Beard and Long.

HIGH PRICED FEATURE No. 5

Drop forgings are best known to the $5000 and $0000 cars. They
demand special machine equipment; they make necessary expen-
sive dies. The manufacturer of the $5000 c type has got to go
into the market and bid for them. He dare not consider installing
the high priced machine equipment.

The Willis-Overlan- d plant possesses over $3,000,000 worth of
machine equipment. When they think a drop forging is needed at
a certain point, they can go ahead and make it themselves at com-
paratively trifling cost. In the Overland Model 69T there are no
cheap castings substituted for drop forgings.

For instance, the Overland front axel .is forged in one heat
without welding. Other manu facturers forge them in halves and
then weld them.

They extend Overland drop forgings to steering connections,
control levers, crank shafts, camshafts, gear blanks and hundreds
of other parts.

The Overland Model 69T is high-price- d in everything but price.
In no other line can you buy so many high grade features for $985
f. o. b.. factory. You must pay $1200 f. o. b. factory for them any-
where else. Let us send you Overland literature to bear out these
strong statements. Please address us.

Miller-Park- er Co,
OREGON, CITY, OR.


